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RESPONSIBLE
BANKING

YOUR BUSINESS
Your basinem is just as important to you as John D.

Rockerfeller'i bnrincfs is to him. Regardless of the

business you are engaged in or the size of it you

need the advantage of modem banking facilities

such as we furnish. We invite you to open an ac-

count with us and prepare yourself for any unlocked

for adversities that may be born of the present world's

war.

Total Resources over $450,000
We pay 5 per cent on money placed on

time deposits icith us tor periods
of six and twelve months

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

M. G. Hope. President
I. W. Hope, Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Dunaway, Cashier
B. W. Mulkey, As3't. Cashier.

Leslie L. Hope. Ass't. Cashier
T. W. Haliiday.

Geo. E. Davis.

UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

VALE, OREGON

MOVING PICTURES!
mailer appearing under this head is furnished the Enterprise exceDt !he

exclusively by the Universal Film Company
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phqyArePrettyUniversal Comediennes
Do You Know Thene .Smiling Face? haired Louise Orth

Havo they smiled and laughed at
you from the screen with their buoy-
ant, merry spirits just bubbling all
over with fun? Well, if they haven't
you've missed a great deal and I
would advise you to go to the first
theatre showing pictures in which they
appear just as fast as your legs can
carry you. For you have a genuine
treat in store.

Billie Rhodes and Victoria Forde
, play in Nestor comedies which are
directed either by Al. E. Christie, the
dean of comedy directors or his pro-
tege and pupil, Eddie Lyons, tin boy
with the golden smile. Ixuise Orth
and Gertrude Selby appear in those
funny o comedie with Billie Rit-

chie, while Fritii Brunette helps with
the g in Joker comedies.

Now, there no gainsaying that debut stage when was
funny folks have earned their places
in heaven for no greater good can be
done for humanity than the God-give- n

rift of creating "laughs." And these
charming girls, every one of them,
have been blessed. You should see
Vicky Forde in "A Peach and a Pair,"
and you would know why I say ho
many nice things about her. By
way, our "funny" film girls wear the
prettiest clothes when they have the
opportunity. As a rule, of cour-e- , in
comodyland, girlies dress in droll-lookin- g

costumes, such as skirts either
too short too long, gingham aprons
and big shoes, but often, too, they an
pear In summer frocks and evening
dresses and then they are pictures,
indeed. Vicky looked particularly
fetching ira hat and frock which she
wore in "A I'vaih and Pair," It was
flowered chiffon with a skirt almot
a broad at it was long while the
leave were little puffy tight-

ened with bands of Maik vtlvtd.
And her hat I should say ionnvl!

A turned biiin surrounded by liny
ree bode all in while and pink wilt

fin you an idea of its beauty.

Lie Orlfe'e .all Films.
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nies," and several other o films.
She is a capital comedienne and acts
as though she loves her work. She
wears some beautiful frocks which, I

am told, come ail the way from New
York. You know, she is at Holly-
wood studios in California and writes
me she is so happy there that she
hopes it will be a long time ere she
returns east.

Victoria Forde,
Nestor Comedy Star

I Victoria Forde, the Nestor comedy
star, was born in England eighteen
years ago. She has been in pictures
three years with Nestor, 101 Bison
and Frontier companies. As her par-
ents were theatricul people "Vic," as
she is affectionately called, made her

is on the she

the

or

the

the

baby in arms. She is fair coinplex-ioned- ,
brown-eye- little lady, always

full of fun and is as humorous off the
screen as on.

She played child parts in such dis-
tinguished companies as John Drew,
Chauncy Olcott, Muxine Elliott and
Blanche Walsh productions ami made
a success in every intanco. She
would much ruther l.o in pictures be
cause the field is mi much greater and
the life is one of huppino-- t and out-
door sHirts.

Her favorite play is "They Wert
College Boys." She lives with her
parents in Ias Angeles. Of course,

he is not Illumed but hopes to be
some day. And you may be sure nhe
will.

FriUl llrumtlc. l'rlt Film Actress.
Hurt in Auto Accident.

Ilevaiinti (u uould rather rik her
own life than hurt H helples old man

hu happened to bv in the puth of her
machine, Mix Friui Hiunvtte, m Joker
film rointfdiiMine to day I lying in a
painful condition at oi.s of h .o
Angvlns iu.Hl,

KvlUMiIng fn hi bee i. ik al ('id
tersal Clly, I'liioello, M bo Ma
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MAMIEUR ENTERPRISE --JL
laminaticr.

tr of a temporary congestion of the surgeon soon proved that tr.ere
tra-T-x. MiJ Brunette had not been no Un&s broken ar.d that although her
dririrg the car Ior.gr enough to have brjisti were many ar.d painful there
reached a point where h could handle wa no reavr. to expet any se-.- ous

the varioas lereri instinctively, consequences --s a res-ji- t of the re

when the aw directly in , dent.
the path of her machine a helples old J Miss Brunette wil

man. she for the moment lost control physician's orders at
of the and found herself bearing ; several days before attemper? to re- -

down upon him and unable to turn to
either side because of approaching
cars. Unable to stop the machine, she
did the only thing she could ex-

cept over the old man. that
forget herself and steer into the curb
ing.

Swir.ging the wheel to side, the hall fame by
lurched into the curb, climbed and spontaniety.

frr
car

dt
run is,

one of
car
and ran headlong into a tie miss brown eyes and dark
pole, Miss Brunette to the.air and thinks that B.llie Ritchie
ground where she remained stunned and her director, Pa:h-Lhroar.-

until she was picked up and removed 'are the cleverest pair in f.lmdom.

GRACE CUNARD
VersThia Frock
in THE B RuKEN COIN"

fiVH Uh IVEPSAL StRIAL

teens

with

Hore we have beautiful Grace Cun- - Joseph De Grasse, a di

anl in a unique frock which she wears
in "The Broken Coin," the new Uni-

versal serial. It is of dark blue mes- -

The white collar and

thing

cufTs.

"The Broken Coin" promises to be

as big a success the first "Lucille
Love" serial which featured Miss Cun-- ;

j

ird and the pretty star has added

j many new and creations to
her large wardrobe for this produc-

tion.

You must watch for them.
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MARIE TEMPEST
Well-Kno- Actress
NOW A UNIVERSAL STAR

Marie Tempest, the famous London
actress, has signed a contract to ap-oe-

in a big Universal film feature.
is but another in the long list of
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Mr. De has: for
the screen is

His Rex
even the

tell may tt all
as but
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with his one can

look for film the
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one the most
men the will

by the
id-

ol has never the
the of the for but is safe that his
the will find him valuable

her ca-- j to the new art.
reer and Mr. was born

the Pari s some to when very
ago. she has starred and the

in many and gave ' the tender age For
up the singing stage to of

foremost of the
age. clever actress has to
credit the roles near-

ly fifty big successes, her biggest hits
being Kitty Carrol in "The Red Hus-

sar." Nell Gwyn in Nell."
Polly in a of
Kitty in "The of
Kitty." Peggy O'Mara in "Alll of a
Sudden Peggy." Becky Sharp in "Van

and in the all-sta- r revival of
"London Assurance," given in of
King George Actors' Pension Fund,
in London.

Since renouncing musical plays, Ma-

rie Tempest won fame and

Marie

fratuie
of nuking fleitfhl

hetal
Mbiih

(living jlnlli.ei.. on

remain under
hopitil

to work Ur.iversal City.

Gertrude Selby, Another

Although Selby
a place in

in

her r.arura! charm
is a comely

telephone
throwing

Original
PAULINE BUSH I

New Rex Film
MOUNTAIN MELODY"

well-know- n

wonderful

well-know- n celebrities

"English

rector, produced unusually
rural drama in Mountain Meiody,
in which Pauline Bush. William Clif-

ford Ray featured.
story related a clear,

manner on the screen, whih
settings beautiful as Califor-
nia can make them.

made
in world which

indeed enviable. films are
always artistic, though sto-

ries they be as beau-

tiful "The Mountain Melody,"
every picture really a picture,

splendid company,
always diversion of
better kind.
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CYRIL SCOTT
Famous Broadway 5tar

JOINS UNIVERSAL LM5

Cyril Scott, of popular
leading on stage, be feat-
ured in play Universal

handsome matinee
appeared in

glaie to play it to predict friends
silent drama. acquisition

Tempest commenced
as musical student played Scott in Ireland, emi-i- n

Opera Comiiue grated America young
Since adoptcji stage as

comic operas finally at of seventeen.
become

comediennes pres-
ent

starring in

Ecles revival "Caste,"
Silverton Marriage

Fair,"

logi-

cal

scenery
Grasse

he was member of the
Minnie Fiske company

Richard He
played abroad years ago
great success in comic opera, re-

turned to in the
success. Since he

in many
.i imoauway nis

play "Value
"The Found A Way,"
"The Man."

his greatest success was
in "The Prince Chap," in which he
played William for three

the country.

tinction as one of com- - j "Conscience" is the screen
on the stage, small voice, h

the are to W congratulated (will awaken the worst of to a real-o- n

their good in securing such of evils
an artist for their program. by punishment.

Hairy Mci
Plaler ile ,uri , "The of j the Victor U p,u. ,d
a Man." film play .other comedy c.illc.l
by Henry MdUa at City Lbu i.iv... i,, "Il .l v"

The big U lh en
plosion a

liuMinary y rl Uai in
I M)U,"

VnCr film n..iu'
ti'innll) lntM.I louiii.g M.k li.n.l.d (ill

L--

Gertrude

RAY GALLAGHER

IrvThe

and Gallagher

as

a name
himself

I

big
Company. The

films
footlights

a
Miss

a

years then a profession

This

some time
Maddern and

later joined Mansfield.
some

and
"Flodora," in-

ternational then
has appeared successful
i. most re
cent

Man Who and
Lottery

However,

Peyton years
touring

the leading Imp
English and 'duction with a still

Universal us
fortune 'i.atioit the und sufferings

'caused capiul
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"THE PPnKFN r.ni N"New Universal Serial!

Grace Cunard. the pretty heroine ir.

the Ur.iversal serial photoplay.

"The Broken Coir," was comf-letel-

out of breath her. apr reached her

in the big oyer, court at Ur.iversal

City.

'I have beer, rur.r.irg for some dis-

tance ar.d r.o-- v I'm out of breath. It

was or.e of the most thnllir.e scenes

A.irh I have ever piayeu
did realistically that feel haKV

all over. Yes. have practice--! using

firearms that
r.v kir.-- i gu

PRINCESS HA55ANiLDW.5lJ0MAH MURDCCK MacQUARRIE
aScenefromthe Universal Seriat fdmousUniversdlQracicrMor
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over,
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RKFI." VII. VI W'hn irr.mnrnhitp.
Some ago, people began to talk Murdock McQuarrie to

about the villainous in
. ar.d same as tinker

Trey 0 Hearts, and ever since they . Te of Stubbinville?continued asking who splen- - T,nke1Lr
the declded t0"reel villain" Edward S!o- - PIa'

lear" hW manipulate therr.un ! h i, p fnivnl
' player living at Universal City, Cali-

fornia all year round,
When Burton King, director of the

"Under the Crescent" pictures re-

quired a typical villain to play the
role of the Egyptian Prince, could
ni3ke no better choice than Edward
.;!',:r.in and thosi.' w!o have the

story portrayed on the screen
airi ee that Mr. SloT.an makes an ideal
i riiu although 'i wicked

The life of Princess Hasen. for-- :
merly r n American actress, as hovn
in t. - films has created little short
of a . i nsation as his is first in-

stance where sec-ot- s guurded . the
Oriental only guard them, have
ever been exposed. The Princess
plays the story of her own life and

'the Universal have added another to
their long list of successes. Scenes
weie luiveii on uie ciesert. en- -

built
Cairo, and hundreds of people were
employed. Camels and fine Arabian

were especially imported in
order to give the proper atmosphere
to the Oriental play.

Wilson, Alabama Winner of the
Beauty Contest.

Sixty girls have been selected as
America's most beautiful daughters,
from thousands of contestants in

state the Union. The news-
papers in conjunction with the Uni-
versal r'ilm Manufacturing Company,
held the contest in their journal-- : with
the prize, a trip to California to
both fairs and the Big U movie city,
Universal City, t 'aiii'c rnia.

Wilson, Ala1 ama's chosen
beauty tells a delightful story as to
just how came to the winner: j

"I attended the heauty ball given in
Birmingham and prayed that my V
younger sister who is a puff 'ly
derful lookin' chile would win the j

prize. Two hundred and tiftv thw

being Received,"
StUteS m"al charmir-s- "filters took O

Mump

part in the grand march and nineteen
lucky bachelors acted as judges.

rrom me hundred and
twelve girls were chosen after
delibirution. Gradually
narrowed dewr. to two.

in
By this

fifty,

number
time

;the bachelors ! wilted half a dozen i

ionars apiece and their were be-
ginning to show the strain. Selecting

girl from two hundred and fifty
Southern beauties Mas u u.,k t0 la;.ger the critical judge.

"And when they
JUM to n down U:.d crj !

the governor t.n.k on a gorg-eou-

throne. u..wi-- , , (l. u
pev.h. I juM UU-s- any

-- n 11 Mab up. l ,t l ullU,
H 1 10 iimt 11 , it) M l abf

SydiV) G..II1.1 uu,
" I b A Mrtkemi I.I
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will l ,, i,,,,,
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much

just
wanted Then

nnnule
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har.dle pistol army cannon,

one our big scenes cornered
rellar and must fight for my life.

Yr.'.i have idea how feels play

picture this kind. Francu
Ford, director, has the happy fac-

ulty convincing that are not

playing but actually living our parts.
Ar.d how do work!

"But any one can that the
screen. Every fight race one

the death and by the time our day's

work you may sure, are
glad get back our homes and

rest."
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of tinker in order to play part
with that realim which is the keynote
cf this artist's success. It was
simple matter to enlist the services
the gods in the Universal City prop
department where he spent an hour

soldering and tinkering" in gen-

eral.
He found that required more skill

and application than is generally sup
posed and while at first thought he

Memories
U

Master
dozens other Big

his
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SEVLNTEr.N.YEAR-OL-
G1I1L TO PLAY

C'LD PAET

Ella Hall, a Universal Hln $,Appear in "Jef.- -

the pro-luce- 'ilyf rite

i. i : ..ne u;tKi-,- rum r.

ca, have commsnct.l the ''1. f 1 M
i jewel, a popu ar (

Hurnham novel.
une oi trie most in

that an ekht year
"irst it was deemed

.ara

ov-:i-,:

possibly the part or. the 'v,"'

the book. .

old Universal star, ..v

- A

tr.

bribed it

strated her ability to portray chi
parts and judging from the f.r;t'f
scenes which have lee-- , take- -, it .t

impossible to detect that a gro'
up young lady is playir.z "Jewel""

eminent Universal director'art
de!ighteJ with the charming lit!- - Fl',,11 fnan ana preuict a ertat
their new film.

Film Children t

The Imp

a,.

'Mi a.id,.

act

The

access for

"Copper.

company r.ave iU!

isnea a cnarmin? r;ay called "Cop
per" in which Vio!t Merereaa and
Billy Garwood are featured. Both the
little Io children, Jar.e ar.d Katharine

j v i id'ii im: : in "ne success H--

of the production i contribute to
the general fun-makir-

Althoueh
-- topper is cssent.a:.y a dratr.a. the ft
children provide an e:emer.t of com

edy whicn at or.ee acceptable as

well as delightful.

King Iiaggot and Jane Gail have
: heaps fun playing in

an Imn comedy directed by George A.

Lessey.

Ben Wilson and Dorothy Phillip? are

being featured in a or drami
called "A Happy Pair" in which the

clever Rex players aro seen to excel- -

lent advantage.

Har-- y Gribbons in the I. co-
medy, "A Dismantled Beauty." is fumy
(.rtiu-g- to make a hor-e- - laugh. His

'a'.e is c- - rtainly his

By the time May Asher ar.d Gale

Henry finish the series t,f Lady Ba-

ffles and Detective Duck" Joker films

they will be criminologists.

"For the Honor a Woman" b

the impressive title the fourth "U-
nder the Crescent" series in which

beautiful Princess Hassan, formerly

Ola Humphrey, an American actress.

plays the story her own life.

WAS HOME OF BILL NYE

The city of Laramie. Wyoming, as

well as the river, the mountain range,

ind the county, derives its name from

Fort Laramie, which stands at
mouth of Laramie River. The most

famous fort on the old Overland Trail

was named directly or indirectly
Jacques La Ramie, a French fur trad-

er the early days. The old maps

show the river as La Ramies Fork.

Laramie was the home of Bill Xye.

and here he founded the Boomerang,

a journal somewhat fitful existence,

and wrote the articles for the Chey- -

would never learn persevered until enne and Denver papers that brought

did good job." '

him into prominence as a humorist.
"The Tinker of Stubbinville" is a

'

It is worthy of notice that some 30

story of tender appeal, and is staged ' years ago Nye and James Whitcomt
with effective realism. Riley published s railway guide.

"What this country needs," they said.

For the first time in her extensive "is a railway guide which shall not

career, Mary Fuller, the famous Uni- - cursed by a plethora of facts or

versal film star, plays the role a poisoned with information. In other

circus rider. Miss Fuller has acted railway guides pleasing fancy, poesy,

every conceivable role from beggar and literary beauty have been throttl- -

tire were to represent maiJ t0 clueen uut the novelty of rid-- : at the very threshold by a wjld
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ir.g bare back and in ballet costume continuence of facts, figures, and ref- -

which she experiences in "Circus erence to meal stations. For this "

is distinctly "different." i son a guicfe has been built at our own

shops and on a new pian. It will not

Those of us who have enjoyeu the permit information to creep in and

good dramatic work of Bob Leonard j mar the reader's enjoyment of the

I he

successes

Key," "Shattered
and of

will be amazed

expert

of

scenery." (Overland uuwenoos,
letin 612, U. S. Geological Survey.)

ot.

"Boob" impersonations. It is difficult BUYS THOROUGHBRED CALVES

to imagine that handsome Bob is one ' E. B. Conklin, representing the Mai-an-

the same as the thick-lippe- stu- - heur county, Oregon, dairymen, is

pid, funny-lookin- g "boob." "A Boob's in western Oregon and Washington,
Romance" is real comedy which will purchasing heifer calves. He has con-'-

favor- -
j tracts for 225 calves. The plan is to

purchase calves about two weens oiu

Every man knows what he would' and ship them to Malheur where they

do if he were present. !g,-0- lots of alfalfa. Rural Spirit.

HARDWICK
The Real Estate Hustler
Alfalfa, wheat and stock farms $

for sale. Homestead locations, j
I have some good alfalfa farms ;

os low as $50 an acre, 3 ana l
miles from Vole, Plenty ot water. If V011

Want to 8(11. lint linur nmnrn irith 71 f. U
' - s & 9 9 VV ff sv w "

Uou want a bargain in anything, ask mc
trade tor anything, sell everything.

HARDWICK
il it- - Drrxtl Ihtet

vau:, OHKUOS

I

ItoX I ft
J


